


SINGLET

self fabric neckline & armholesŸ
scalloped hemŸ
Micromesh - cool/dry fabricŸ
modern fitŸ

Pattern 108 - mens adult sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 109 - ladies adult sizes 8 - 24
Pattern 107 - unisex youth sizes 4Y - 16Y

Athletics singlet
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T-SHIRT

RUNNING 
SHORTS

elastic waist with drawstring cordŸ
side openingsŸ
Taslon fabricŸ
modern fitŸ

Pattern 118A - unisex adult sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 299 - unisex youth sizes 4Y - 16Y

Running shorts

self fabric necklineŸ
crew neckŸ
set in sleeveŸ
Micromesh - cool/dry fabricŸ
modern fitŸ

Pattern 900 - adult mens sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 906 - adult ladies sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 907 - youth ladies sizes 4Y - 16Y
Pattern 905 - youth mens sizes 4Y - 16Y

T-shirt
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CROP
TOP

BOYLEG
SHORTS

sleevelessŸ
racer backŸ
Poly Spandex fabricŸ
modern athletic fitŸ

Pattern 289 - ladies adult sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 3270 - ladies youth sizes 4Y - 16Y

Ladies crop top

elastic waistŸ
Poly Spandex fabricŸ
modern athletic fitŸ

Pattern 281 - unisex adult sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 282 - unisex youth sizes 4Y - 16Y

Boyleg shorts
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SINGLET

ELITE
SHORTS

round neckŸ
Airmesh side panelsŸ
Micromesh - cool/dry fabricŸ
modern fitŸ

Pattern 1280 - mens adult sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 1281 - mens youth sizes 4Y - 16Y
Pattern 3000 - ladies adult sizes 8 - 24
Pattern 3001 - ladies youth sizes 4Y - 16Y

Athletics singlet 
with side panels 

elastic waist with drawstring cordŸ
Trimesh side and rear panelsŸ
Titan fabricŸ
modern fitŸ

Pattern 1461 - mens adult sizes XS - 5XL
Pattern 1462 - mens youth sizes 4Y - 16Y
Pattern 1463 - ladies adult sizes 8 - 24
Pattern 1464 - ladies youth sizes 4Y - 16Y

Elite shorts
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Athletics fabrics

Micromesh
An advanced lightweight 
mesh knit fabric built for 
optimal moisture transfer, 
fast drying and good sun 
protection. 

�120gsm & 165gsmŸ
�100% polyesterŸ
�hydrophilic treatmentŸ
��Ideal for polo shirts, Ÿ
singlets, t-shirts

Trimesh
An open weave lightweight 
fabric with high stretch, 
constructed for optimal air 
flow. During high energy 
activities this fabric keeps 
the wearer cool and dry. 

�130gsmŸ
�100% polyesterŸ
�excellent for panellingŸ
�ideal for panelling in Ÿ
shorts

Airmesh
A medium weight open 
weave fabric which keeps 
the wearer cool and dry. 
Airmesh has a similar look 
and feel to Trimesh but with 
minimal stretch it is perfect 
for panelling in Polos.

�143gsmŸ
�100% polyesterŸ
excellent for panellingŸ
�ideal for panelling in Ÿ
singlets and polo shirts

Poly Spandex
The 4-way stretch of this 
bright white base tricot fabric 
offers extra comfort and 
freedom of movement to 
enhance performance. 
Moisture management 
properties make it resistant 
to perspiration stains. 

�220gsmŸ
80% polyester/20% Ÿ
spandex
�excellent for high Ÿ
resolution images & rich 
colours
��ideal for crop tops, shorts, Ÿ
skirts, fitted tops and 
briefs

Taslon
This light weight woven 
fabric is moderately water 
repellent and delivers 
modest warmth and 
comfort. 

�140gsmŸ
�100% polyester�Ÿ
�ideal for shorts and Ÿ
outerwear with a soft 
single Jersey lining
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